
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
22d Meeting: November 1, 2020, / 6:30 pm

ATTENDEES:
- President: Cole Badiani
- VP Programming: Maryam Denno
- VP External: Megan Lesiuta
- VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne
- Internal Assistant: Danielle Fernandes

RECAP:

Fall Preview
- Using a new website
- hour weekly games
- Introduction to university and MSSS

- We are the second faculty to present
- Requested to keep it simple
- Could use swag bags

- They can cover shipping!
- Looking for a couple of ambassadors for the event

- Answer questions (via voice chat/text chat)
- Event run by the central office

- Sent out a signup sheet for reps
- DATE: November 25th (@6-7)

GA Assembly
- Come to the call 20 mins before the event!
- Gift card will be given away

AGENDA:
Round Table Updates:



Maryam
- Murder mystery event

- Not many people showed up
- Hopefully run it next semester?
- Gift card incentive

- Social media event (Halloween)
- Minimal participation -- better than nothing

- No more events until the 11th
- Jeopardy

- Formal
- Began to contact artists

- Hopefully get all secured for December
- Could potentially attach a charity?

- More likely artists would do it for free
- Will likely make a list of charities with the formal team this week
- Potentially give 50% to charity
- Would attaching a charity make formal a charity event

- Probably
- Tickets would cost $10

- Early bird would be $8
- How do you prevent people from sharing the link/ticket?

- Potentially make a free formal
- Can help get more people to sign up
- Only pay to

- get added to the raffle
- Get sent items

- Time: 8-10PM
- Would like to meet with Tanisha for career crawl

Finn
- Signing authority on Tuesday (CIBC)
- Trying to get the reimbursement form working

- Fixed during the meeting!
- Needs to update the mailing information

- Figuring it out

Megan:
- Been keeping online platforms up to date
- Chatime opportunity

- Too late to add them to the social card
- Potentially ask for incentives for Maryam/other initiatives
- Megan will get back to them this week!



Cole
- EE

- 6 students selected to sit on this council
- A couple more meetings (8)

Fall Preview:
- Meeting with Liz

- Discussion on fall preview and presentations
- talking /answering questions on what an online year looks like
- Will send further information over (shipping info, etc)

Other:
- Waiting to hear back for entrance to the LRW office
- Mentorship pairings have been picked

- Training will be in the next few weeks
- Training videos have been sent out

- Positive feedback from program societies!


